ENERGIA and MEMPHIS yarns
“ILARY” TOP
Instructions:
Front and back: Using Memphis with size 4
needles, cast on 94-102-110 sts and work 8 cm
in 1x1 Ribbing. Using Energia with size 5
needles, continue working in Pattern st, in the 1st
row evenly decreasing sts to obtain 70-78-82 sts.
Then increase 18x1 st at both edges, alternately
every 4 and 6 rows. Neckline shaping: when
work measures 50 cm bind off the center 22 sts
and finish each half separately. At neck edge
continue binding off 1x4, 2x3 and 2x2 sts every 2
rows. When work measures 53 cm, for shoulders
bind off 4 x 7/ 4 x 8/ 2x8 and 2x9 sts at both
edges, every 2 rows.

Size: 36/38 – 40/42 – 44/46
Materials: Adriafil Energia 7-8-8 balls beige
multicolor (66), Memphis 1-2-2 balls blue (20),
size 4 and 5 knitting needles, size 4 crochet hook

Finishing: Sew shoulder seams. Using Memphis
with size 4 needles, for sleeve bands pick up 8086-92 sts at side edges, along 38-40-42 cm
(centering shoulder seam) and work 1x1 Ribbing.
At both edges decrease 5x1 st alternately every
4 and 6 rows. When work measures 10 cm bind
off the rem sts loosely. Sew side and sleeve
seams. Using Memphis with crochet hook, work
one row Single crochet along neck edge from
right to left, do not turn, then work one row Single
crochet from left to right, paying attention to
height and width of neck.

Gauge: Using Energia with size 5 needles,in
Pattern st: 15 sts and 22 rows = 10x10 cm. Using
Memphis with size 4 needles, in 1x1 Ribbing: 21
sts and 28 rows = 10x10 cm (measured
stretched slightly). Take time to check gauge and
switch needles, if necessary.
Stitches:
1x1 Ribbing: alternately K1 and P1.
Pattern st: work following chart. + = edge st, > =
K2 tog, < = slip 1 st, K1, PSSO, o = YO. Only
right side rows are indicated. In wrong side rows:
purl, purling the 1st and knitting the 2nd YO.
From now on repeat the 4 rows lengthwise and 4
sts widthwise.
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